
You don’t need to know about boats to

start a career at Premier Marinas



An office like no other
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Working at Premier Marinas provides an office like no other, 

with stunning first-class marinas located along the south 

coast of the UK. Alongside the picturesque waterside 

views, working as part of the Premier team provides the 

opportunity to gain hands on experience completing 

marina and boatyard operations, working in both an indoor 

and outdoor environment and is perfect for customer 

focused individuals looking to work in a fast-paced role.

With full training, career development and staff benefits 

included – Premier Marinas is more than just a job. 
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Our vision is simple: to be the finest marina operator in the 

UK by providing our customers with quality marinas in the 

best locations with first-class customer service delivered 

by you. To ensure we’re successful in reaching our business 

goals, we continually invest both in our marinas and staff 

training and ensure our core values are represented in the 

way we operate.

We are committed to equality of opportunity for all, believing 

that diverse talent makes us stronger and are proud to be 

an ‘Investors in People’ accredited organisation. Alongside 

being industry leaders in gaining ISO accreditations that 

demonstrate our approach to our people, environmental 

management, health and safety. 

Who are Premier Marinas?

 INVESTORS IN PE PLE
We invest in people  Standard

®

InnovativeInnovative

Approachable Approachable 

EmpoweredEmpowered

Honest & respectful Honest & respectful 

High qualityHigh quality

Our core values

CERTIFIED

EMS 682937

OHS 700 527

“I would highly recommend 
Premier Marinas as an  
employer to anyone looking  
to start and build a career  
within the marine industry.” 

Mark Phillp CMM
Marina Manager

“Every member of the team 
has been kind and friendly 
throughout my initial  
onboarding and the training 
provided is very hands-on  
and easy to navigate. “

Ruth Thompson
Marina Operative



We are proud to be able to offer our staff a range of benefits 

which help promote a healthy mind and body and recognise 

the importance of creating a working environment which 

allows our staff to develop and learn.

We invest in our employees from day one. Our bespoke 

online training platform, The Premier Academy is the key 

pillar to onboard, train and develop our staff, with a dedicated 

wellbeing platform that provides some great tools to help 

support your physical and mental health. Onboarding is 

just the first step in an employee’s learning journey with us, 

supported by an ever-expanding base of digital learning 

and face to face courses.

The marine industry offers diverse and dynamic 

opportunities, and we mean it when we say you don’t need 

to know about boats to work with us. Skills and experience 

gained in previous roles and industries can be applied to 

all areas of the business, with transferable skills such as 

delivering excellent customer service, learning computer 

software systems, having a flexible approach to teamwork 

and adapting to different situations and tasks.

No matter where you start your career at Premier, we are 

proud of the opportunities we offer staff to develop and 

advance and we believe the opportunity to learn never stops. 

Your experience and  
career opportunities at 
Premier Marinas

The benefits of working 
for Premier Marinas

Key Premier benefits 

Private health carePrivate health care

Access to Online GP serviceAccess to Online GP service

Employee assistance programmeEmployee assistance programme

Staff development and trainingStaff development and training

Annual incentive schemeAnnual incentive scheme

Instant recognition reward Instant recognition reward 

Personalised annual leavePersonalised annual leave

Key Premier job roles

Customer service Customer service 

Marina operativeMarina operative

Boatyard and dry stack operative Boatyard and dry stack operative 

Central service operations  Central service operations  
inc finance, sales, marketing, IT inc finance, sales, marketing, IT 

Marina and central service management Marina and central service management 

ApprenticeshipsApprenticeships

Seasonal marina operative Seasonal marina operative 

“I have always felt supported and 
empowered to explore different 
roles at Premier and have been 
offered great opportunities 
to progress, starting out as a 
summer seasonal worker .”

Hollie Luff CMM 
Business Systems Manager

“All the training and support 
I’ve had with Premier, alongside 
working with great people has 
made my career development 
possible and enjoyable.” 

Mike Hatch CMM 
Marina Manager



E:  careers@premiermarinas.com  
W:  premiermarinas.com  
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